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tjjjfie ElmoreProcess
Refuse Petroleum Saves Good Ore at
Rossland.
Mill Closely Resembles an Ordinary Concentrator, Save for
ir
the Oil Features—Five Men Handle
Twenty-five Tons.

RosBland's first oil process concentrator is now in full swing at the
I ^ Roi No. 2. For a.time the works
will be, closed to the public,, but
visitors will soon be .admitted.
The mill building is qolidly constructed of heavy timbers .and «ubstantial stone and concrete foundations. The Structure is on the "stepdown" gravity plan, each floor being
utilized for a separate stage of the
process.
.,,, ,
, . ,,•
Ore dumps of 20,000 tons supply
the product to the concentrator over
a surface tramway.
The, initial
stages of concentration at the Elmore
oil mill is common to all such plants.
The ore is reduced to three inch size
in a Blake crusher, and then to Jjialf
inch size in a gates crusher, whife a
Trent rotary mill crushes it to a. 20
mesh fineness. The plant is erected
in two units of 25 tons capacity
each, with a Trent mill for each
unit.
,,
•
Wilflcy stables receive the material
from the rotary crushers, and • the
first concentration is performed hero.
Tbe material saved ou the Wilfleys
is collected in launders and handled
in thc manner common to all systems of concentration.
Then the oil process commences.
The residue from the Wilfleys is conducted to sets of horizontal iron
tanks, fed with refuse petroleum
from 2000 gallon oil tanks. Thc
horizontal tanks are styled mixers,
and are arranged in sets of three,
one above the next. Each drum is
revolved slowly by a spiral shaft
and thc oil picks up thc mineral as
a result of the affinity which is the
underlying principles of the Elmore
process. At the end of the upper
tank a quantity of oil carrying mineral is delivered, while the balance
of tbe contents of the first drum
passes into the second drum, and
thenoe to the third, the last drum
collecting such mineral as remains.
The balance of the process consists of apparatus to recover the oil.
The oil bearing mineral passes into
a centrifugal separator, revolving at
a speed of one thousand revolutions,
per minute, the effect of which is to
throw out the oil. This does not recover all of the oil, however, and a
further recovery is made in a perforated separator, also operating on
the centrifugal principle. From the
perforated separator the concentrates
arc drawn ready for shipment, while
the oil is returned to thc tanks for
further use.
Such oil as remains in thc concentrated product is valuable as a binder in the briquetting process at the
smelter. Arrangements will probably be made for steel care to ship
the concentrates in bulk.
Five men, per 12 hour shift, constitute the crew at thc works, and

only a slight increase is necessitated
when the process is applied on a
considerably larger scale. The machinery operates continuously, tbe
system works automatically, and
the men confine their attention to
keeping things in running order and
handling the concentrated product
as it, comes from the final stage of
the. prqeess.

VICTORIA, Nov. 5.—Hon. Richard
McBri.de completed his cabinet this
evening after a long executive meeting.
MoPhillips resigned his position as
afvjjroey-general, being sueeeedetiby
Cileries Wilson, who has been prcsidsWt.of the council. Wilson is succeeded in the latter office by F. J
Fulton, of Kamloops. Both were
were sworn in late tbis evening.
WJlson will go back for re-election, thc byc-elcction being pulled
off in about two weeks. Fulton
docs not have to be re-elected.
Later—There will be another
shuffle of portfolios. McBride will
leave the department of lands and
works, uikidg that of mines, and
combining with it the provincial
secretaryship, while Green goes to
the lands and works department.
The cabinet, as reconstructed, is
as follows:
Premier, Minister of Mines and
Provincial Secretary
Hon. R. McBride
Minister of Finance
Hon. R. G. Tatlow
Attorney-General
Hon. Charles Wilson
Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works
Hon. R. F. Green
President of the Council
Hon. F..I. Pulton
Thc second steam shovel for use
in handling ore at tbe (Iranby mines
has arrived in Phoenix, ami has been
set at.work by the company. This
shovel was loaned by the C. P. R. to
sco if it would do the work required
of it, and is proving quite effective
in tbe .No. 1 quarry, where it is now
now being used. It is of a different
make from thc first steam shovel
employed at the mines, which has
been at work successfully for some
months, and while not especially
adapted to handling ore, is a more
powerful machine than the first one.
A third steam shovel manufactured
by thc same makers as the first one
installed, is expected to arrive from
the factory in Ohio stiine time about
the latter part of the present month.
Ore is being loaded directly into the
railway dump cars by tbesbovel that
was set to work last Wednesday.

"Quo Vadis," as presented by Mr.
Harold Nelson and his company, is
a dramatic success and unequalled
in the history of the stage of Western Canada. Mr. C. P. Walker, of
the Winnipeg theatre, has given his
star a scenic and electrical equipmqnt equal to that used in the larger
cities, the entire Carpenter produc
tion, which was used in Chicago and
other large western cities of the
United States, has been purchased,
together with a lighting plant which
will allow superior and realistic effects. The costumes have all been
prepared under the direct .supervision of .Mr. Nelson and the models
taken from tho most eminent classical authority. No expense has been
spared to make this the dramatic
sensation of the year. In Marcus
Vinicius, Mr. Nelson has a .part
which particularly suits his romantic and artistic sty It* of acting, besides affording him opportunities for
great power. His costumes and armor have been procured at great expense, and are remarkable for historical accuracy, He has surrounded himself by a company of exceptional stength, eaeh one being
especially selected for thc part taken.
Mr. Nelson will produce "Quo
Vadis" hereon Tuesday evening,
Nov. 10. in thc Biden opera house.

Divisional Engineer F. F. Busteed
of the Pacific division of thc C. P.
R., has been promoted to the superintendency of the Kobtenny-Boundary division, with headquarters at
Nelson. Mr. Busteed succeeds I). G.
Koss, who resigned on account of ill
health. He formally took over the
work of his new office last week, and
last Friday he made a tour of inspection over his division, accompanied by Robert Marpole, superintendent of the Pacific division.
The two new furnaces, Nos. 5
and li, were blown in at the (Iranby
smelter tbis week. This makes four
Urnaccs now in operation at the big
reduction plant. Nos. I! and 4 are
cold at present, but will probably he
blown in before long.
The tramway constructed at the
(Iranby smelter for the purpose of
carrying away the slag while in a
molten state has been completed, and
the engine and rolling stock were put
in motion last Wednesday for the
lirst time. Aid. M. S. Martin is the
engineer on the day shift, with II.
('. Kerman as brakeman.
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Mines and Smelters
Final Payment on Elkhorn Bond to Be
Made December 1st.
Rich Ore Being Extracted From the Gold Bug—Mining
News of Interest From All Sections ofthe
Boundary District.

Latterly the Athelstan and Jackpot, in Wellington camp, have not
been shipping quite as much ore as
formerly, owing to the difficulty in
getting teams to haul it to, the Winnipeg spur.

pairs were made at the Granby 'machine shop in Phoenix.
X

*

-Jf.

Work has been practically suspended for some little time on the
Seattle mine, up the North Fork,
which is under bond to the Trail
* * *
smelter people. It is expected, howThe Mining World, of Chicago,
'"'"•. that Supt. Hutchens will rewill soon issue a special British Cosume operations there shortly.
lumbia edition, in which special
* * *
prominence will be given to BounThe final payment on account of
dary mines.
the Elkhorn bond will be paid on
* * *
It is said that the ore ihipments December 1st, says the Greenwood
from the Emma mine, Summit Times. The payment will lie mr.de
camp, will soon be increased to 300 out of the proceeds ofthe ore. Since
tons daily, which will require an in- this property was taken over by Jas.
Sutherland Phil "McDonald every
creased force of men. '
installment of thc purchase price was
* * * ' '"
With'the completion .of the new paid out of the proceeds of thc mine,
ore pockets at the Old Ironsides and the cost of development, labor
mine, now under way, the Granby and material was paid from thc
company can load a train of ore same source. Few properties in
British Columbia have such a flatwithout hardly moving1!- oar.
tering record. Usually money, and
The Greenwood syndicate who are lots of it, has to be furnished to
developing the Ruby, near Bound- place a mine on a paying basis, but
ary Falls, are running a tunnel to the Elkhorn paid from the grass
tap the ore body. They expect to roots. Fourteen men are now emrun into shipping ore in a few days, ployed in the mine. An incline
wl.cn shipments will be made to tbe shaft has been sunk a distance of
176 feel, and ore is being taken from
Boundary Falls smelter.
a drift from the bottom of tbe shaft.
* * *
H. M. Fuller, who is developing Tho vein averages 12 inches in
the Gobi Bug for a syndicate ot width, widening often to two feet.
Spokane and Greenwood people, hns The ore is now being shipped to the
'our men at work on the property. Greenwood smelter without sorting.
Some exceedingly rich ore is being The smelter is giving a reasonable
e ctracted, and as a new vein is be- rate, and by treating all the ore withing opened up the outlook for the out sorting a big saving is made.
The average value is about 8100 to
Gold Bug is very bright.
the ton. The vein is strong at the
* * *
The cost of mining at thc Athel- lower level, and it looks as if the
Elkhorn would soon join its neighstan is lower than at any other mine
bor, the Providence, as a dividend
in the disti'iet, as the ore is soft and
payer. A new blacksmith shop, an
easily mined. The glory hole is asore house ami shaft house have been
suming large dimensions.
built lai tin' property. This fall a
•
* * *
horse whim will be placed in the
Arrangements have been made for shall house, but iu the spring a modthe construction of a otl-ton Elmore ern mining plant will lit- Installed.
oil concentrator by thc Rossland
Power eompany, subsidiary lo the
War Hagle-Ccntrc Star mines. The
Ho you want the news of the applant will be supplementary to tin- proaching session FIIKK? Subscribe
water cyanide mill near Trail.
for the VlCTOHU DAII.V TIUKS for

The Marldor-Goulding company
gave one of the best literary and
* * *
musical entertainments ever pre(lootl progress is being made with
sented in tbis eity at the Biden
the foundations for tbe converter
opera house last, Kriday evening.
building for tin- Mother Lode smelPostmaster Hull has been advised ter at Greenwood, and the l.'i.Vfool
from Ottawa that ou and after Nov. brick smokestack is also going up at
1st no correspondence may be sent to a rapid rate.
points ill the Yukon nortli of White
Horse exeept "letters ami post
cards; newspapers from the office of
publication addressed to public
libraries, to newspaper offices and to
individual subscribers, and transient
newspapers."

1004, and receive thc paper free until tbe end of this year.
This offer is for eash-in-advancc
subscribers to the Daily (80.00) or
the Twiee-a-week (81.00).
Full and impartial reports, halftone cuts of members, cartoons, and
* * *
corridor gossip. Four-page colored
On account of tbe heavy eastbound comie supplement every Saturday.
traffic on tbe Boundary railway, inRemit to tbe "TIMKS," Victoria.
cluding ore shipments from ReHilly Mack, wife and daughter left
public mines, a helper engine is now
iii commission constantly between yesterday for Seattle, where they will
rejide in the future. Mr. Mack has
Cascade and Farren.
secured a good position in theSound
£ # #
Owing to repairs necessary to the citv.

li. A. Brown returned to the city
Monday, after spending two weeks ore crusher at the Mother Lode
C. I.. McAllister returned Tuesday
hunting and trapping forty miles up mine, shipmenis of on: have, up to evening from a short visit to Spotbis week, been somewhat reduced
thc North Fork.
kane.
for a time past. Some of tbe re-

illjp Hunting &im
l'l'lll.lSIIKII KVHHV TUKSII.W AXIIFIIIIIAV

Josh Anderson has been confined
to his home during the past week
Buffering from a bail attack of the
grip.

KVK.\[N«S A'l'GIIAXI) PORKS, l l . C , HV

G. A. EVANS.

A Yale-Cariboo Candidate

W E SKluL

SUHSCIUPTION HATES:
Dr. A. C, Sinclair, of Rossland,
A •election made from our
One year....$8.00 I Thrcemtmths. .50
Catalogue will be delivered at
Sir. mnnth.i.. 1.00 \ One month
30 was in the city last Wednesday on
your door at precisely th«
same cost to you a§ if purAdvertising rates furnished mi appli- way home from Midway. Mr. Sinchased in person at our store.
clair, who is thc best and most favcation.
Legal notices, 10 undo CtS, per line. orably known man in this section
Address all communications to
of the province out of public life,
Tim EVENING SUN,
is being mentioned in connection
PlIONB 66.
ORAND FORKS, 11. 0. with the Liberal candidature as a
member of the federal house for
Vale-Cariboo. His friends urge in
support of his aspirations the fact
Ho. 11-IYW, ru-oo
This handsome 5-piecsTes Set—
that he is practically the father of
non.hefit-rnnuui-ting- handles,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBERfi,1903 Liberalism in this district. The
finest quality silver plate—is a
marvel of good value.
doctor has devoted the best efforts of
Our new Catalogue1 wilt bo
JOSEPH MARTIN has come out in
bis life in advancing the principl s
ready Nov. 15111. Write for
an open letter in defense of John of bis party, andtofurther thc cause
a copy.
Houston. Birds of a feather flock
of good government. He sticks this
together.
BYRIE BROS.
nomination only, and thinks that
JEWELERS
118, 130, 122 and 134
younger men should bo willing to
Yonje St., Toronto
IF the members who have been
await their turn. Thc doctor, being
promised, or are seeking, portfolios
well advanced in years, cannot afform a syndicate they will have a
ford to wait, and any younger niiin
good working majority in the next
who would attempt to sidetrack him
house.
at his time of life deserves the cenMrs. Ma-'k and children, Midway
sure oj all good Liberals.
THE days of waiting for populaE. U. Allen, Eholt.
tion are drawing to a close. Canada
M. W.Avery, Port Orchard, Wn.
THE CITY COUNCIL
has been discovered, or rather redisC. P. Egan, Vancouver.
covered, for over half a century ago
Geo. K. Dey, Phoenix.
The city council met in the counthe Irish famine and the clearings
John Moran, Greenwood.
in the Highlands of Scotland drove cil chamber Monday evening. Mayor
Miss F. Hewn, Denver, Col.
great swarms of settlers into Upper Burrell presided, and all the alderA. J. Jiates, Vancouver.
men
except
McCallum
were
present.
Canada, and raised it from the posiJ. M. Humphrey, Greenwood.
A letter from the provincial secretion of a series of straggling settlements into a powerful and populous tary was read, announcing the revoPorcelain Tub at the Yale Barber
provime Tbe west seems destined cation of J. K. Johnson's commis- Shop.
to have a similar rush. Figures sion as police magistrate, and the
issued at Ottawa recently show that appointment of W. B. Cochrane in
Prognostications.
the immigrant arrivals in Canadafor his stead, to take effect Nov. loth.
the nine months of the present calA letter was also read from thc
New York "Life" ventures upon the
endar year ending on October 1st Columbia commission in regard to following prognostications regarding
Stone.
numbered 108,014, or 30,182 in ex- tbe removal of are lamps from the Miss
She will arrive in America.
cess of the total for the same period Westward. A committee consisting
She will he met hy a large delegHtlon
last year. Of this year's immigrants of Mayor Burrell, Aid. Gaw anil of gentlemen interested in collecting
funds to send missionaries out of our
43,187 came from thc British Isles, McLellan was appointed to inter- own country, where they are needed,
other countries, where they arc
32,408 from the continent of Europe view the commissioners on thc sub- into
not needed, nnd where their principal
and 82,321) from the United States. ject.
function is to create complications for
the United States Government to fight
In 1!)02 the immigrant arrivnlswere:
A communication from the V. & out.
British, 10,097; continental, 25,236; N. Telepone company was road. The
She will be exploited for a few days
by the yellow journals.
the United States, 20,017.
company offered to install a teleShe will be gushed over by longphone fire alarm system for §50 a haired men, short-haired women and
other gushers.
year.
She will probably lecture, at a high
The following bills were ordered compensation, under the management
of Major J. B. Pond.
paid: P. Metcalf, 84.50; H. C.
She will well literature to the cheap
Griffin, 821; D. Woodhead, $70.50. magazines at large prices.
She will make money.
Thc annual Christinas Cantata
She will be lionized by the W.O.T.U.
and entertainment of Knox church
She will be utilized by local ne><>!oPTHE RECORDS
ary societies to gather funds te- pf
Sunday school will be held in the
vide soft snaps in uncivilized .Inr
Biden opera house on Monday evenand other heathen places for A->
Following are the locations, cer- enns who can'i make a living at
:,
ing, December 21st. The executive
She will be nn encouragement ti <tificates of work, hills of sale, etc.,
of the school regret that it is neceser= to go Into foreign countr>'
I
recorded at thc office of thc Grand get Into trouble minding other r
i
sary, for this year, to depart from
*
Forks, October 28th to November bu;lness, when they might he
their annual date of the 23rd of De•fi;e
nt
home
tending
to
th»»li
OAI
2rd, inclusive:
cember, it being impossible to set'KRTl.'ICATKS OF IMI'HOTVKMKNT.
cure the opera house for tbis date.
Norfold, Wellington camp, Alice
A cantata has been ordered from
J. Dunlop J, R. G. Edward Leckie
Chicago through Prof. Richards, and
A, Leonard Beer J.
it is purposed to make this the most
RECORDS OF LOCATION.
enjoyable and successful entertainGladstone, Goat mountain, M. i^
ment in tbe history of tbe school.
Kerman.
Lucky fraction, Wellington camp,
Fred Elliott, the barrister, left
today for Yorklon, N.W.T., wber- a relocation of tbe Rosebud fraction,
he will engage in the practice of his Charles Patsworlh.
Siiiinvsiilc, Summit camp, Douprofession in the office of his
galtl Mclnnis.
brother.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
TRANSFERS,
Jumbo
(h),
Goat
mountain,
Leo
Rev. J. R. Robertson will conduct
morning and evening services in Nelf to Mary Hartinger.
CKRTIIl'ATKSOF WORK.
Knox church next Sunday. SubSingapore, St. Thomas mountain,
ject for morning sermon, "Christ's
First Temptation;" for evening ser- Cameron et al.
Josie B., Burnt Basin, F. R. Blochmon, " I s the Young Man Safe?"
The Eminent Canadian Aetor,
The young men are specially invited bcrger.
and his Company appear in
Omar,
Franklin
camp,
Hooper
to be present at the evening service.
and Cumminps.
THE 6REAT RELIGIOUS DRAMA,

BIDEN OPERA HOUSE

1 - NIGHT - 1
riR. HAROLD

NELSON

Geo. A. Fraser, M. P. P., returned
this evening from a two weeks' visit
to Victoria.
Louis G. Fowler and bride, nee
Miss Shepard, returned yesterday
from their honeymoon trip to thc
Sound cities.
Harold Jackson, who recently
opened the City market, now secures
his incut from the Union Meat company, who own and operate a
slaughter house near Phoenix.

HOTEL J1RIVALS.
VAI.E.
John Harvey, Camp McKinney.
Dr. A. C. Sinclair, Rossland.
R. Hciilman, Rossland.
G. R. Green, Victoria.
B. Redmond, Winnipeg.
W. C. Hodgson, Winnipeg.
A. I. Goodell, Greenwood.
G. F. Wright, Nelson.
A. W. R. Wilby, Nelson.
F. L. Townley, Nelson.
Duncan Ross, Greenwood.

NABOB

Silver
Ware

Elaborate Costumes.
Special Scenery,
Reserved Heat Tickets
now on side at Fraser's
drug store.

PRICES, - $1,00 AND 75c

CEYLON T E A
A n d t h e B e s t of E v e r y t h i n g
E l s e i n t h e Groeery Line.

TEFF DAVIS <& CO.

The "Club"

Highest
POSTS.

Grade

Imported

CIIKHIUKS,

BOBGUN-

DIBS, ETO.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE,

C.

First Street.

C. TILLEY
PHOPRIKTOH

PUBLICITY

BIC5TCLES—Clevelands, MassieHfti-ris, Imperials, Columbian, RamStrength in the ad puts strength in blers—all top-notchers—for sale and
the business.
for rent. Also a complete line of biThe time to advertise in when you cycle sundries. All kinds of bicycle
need eustoiners and are prepared to repairing. GEO, CIIAPPLE, First .St.,
.serve them.
Opposite postoffice, Grand Forks, B. C.
An advertisement should be a simple, straightforward statement, easily
read, easily comprehended, and conspicuously placed.
As a tree is known by its fruits and
us a man is judged hy Ins conduct, so NDBIt AM) BY VIRTUE OP THK POWBK
of Sale oontntned in a certain Mortgage,
an advertiser is measured and placed which
wil he produced At the time of stile,
l.i.'ri'« ill li.» oMeri'.l for-ul<' hy piililio uncby the text matter of his advertise- tion
by Peter Taylor Mc* nlhim, Auctioneer,
ments.
Oil Wednesday, the 18th duy of Novemher,
1008,. nt U o'olock in the forenoon, at the
HouiOi (irand Korku, that 1'i'oiierty
An advertiser ought to put only Court
ultuate in the City of Griind Purkfl Olid beHtich claims in Ins ad as he would ing composed of Lot Number 15,In HIocU
Number Two. awarding to Map 88 of said
make personally, face to face, to the citv.
Tiie property is it hotel huHtlin^.
most particular customer that comes known ns Oranby Hotel.
TBBUS OF SA'-E.-Ten per cent of the purinto his store.
chase money to be paid at the time of mile,
find the balftllOO within thirty ilnys thereafter. Sale will be subject to a reierve hid.
For further particulars and condition* of
Hule apply to
Baths 2~J cents at the Yale Barber
AODONBLL, MCMAKTKK AGKARY.
fit Youge St, Toronto, Ont.
Shop.

MORTGAGE SALE.

U

THE MILWAUKEE

Enjoy Photography With
Little Expense

|

A familiar name for the Chicago,
Milwaukee it St."Paul Bailwny(known
till over the Union as the great rail j
way Running the "Pioneer Limited"!
trains every day and night between St.
Panl and Chicago, and Omaha and
Chcago, "The only perfect trains • in
the world." Understand: Connections are made with All Transconti
nental Lines, assuring to passengers
the best service known. Luxurious
»aohes, electric lights, steam heat, of
». verity equaled by no other line.
See that your ticket reads via "The
Milwaukee" when going to any point
in the United States or Canada. All
ticket agents sell them.
For rates, pamphlets or other information, address
H. L. FORD,

Brownie

H . S . BoWE,

Trav. Pass. Agt.,
Spokane, Wash.

Gen. Agent,
Portland, Ore.

Cameras

HARMONY LODGE No. 37, A. F.
A: A. M.—Regular Communicaeation First Wednesday of eat;)) month
at 8 o'clock p. m. precisely, Sojourning Brethren cordially invited to at-$1
tend.
J so. ROQEBS,
JNO. WESTWOOD, W . M .

Work Like Kodaks,
nnd in Daylight.

BROWNIES, ALSO $2

Sec.

QRAND FORKS FEDERAL LAbor Union No. 231, A.L.U.—
Meets every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Federal Union hall.
JAM, A. HARRIS, Pres.

H. E. WOODLAND
& CO.
Solo Dealers, for
EASTMAN KODAK CO.

JOHN T. LAWHKNOR, Sec.

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS
Tlir following table gives the ore Bhlpnio nts
moo, 1!)01, 1902, 1008, and for tbe past wee
1900 • 1901.
Granby Mines,Phoenix.,, 04,58.'! 231,7(12
Snowshoe, Phoonix
1,721
297
Brooklyn, Phoenix
150
90,034
Mother Lode, Deadwood. 5,340
804
Sunset, Deadwood
150
.Morrison, Deadwood
19,4(14 47,405
B. C. Mine, Summit
500
R, Bell, Summit
050
Emma, Summit
Oro Denoro
1,040
Winnipeg, Wellington
1,070
Golden Crown, Wellington 2,250
550
Athelstan, Wellington
1,200
875
KingSolomon,W. Copper
605
No, 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
2,000
"350
Jewel, Long Lake
100
890
Cnrmi, West Fork
Providence, Providence
Flklmrn, Greenwood
Ruby, Boundary Falls
80
3,450
Miscellaneous
3,230
Total, tons
Granbv Smelter treated.

99,730
02,387

390,000
230,828

(if Boundary mines for

1902.
3011,858
20,800

190S. Past Week
296,946
9,029
2,040
02,752

141,320
7,455

104,151
14,921
3,339
19.305

2,330
140

10,340
9,802
1,940

1,050
720
100

2,760

120

14,811
8,680
785
025
482
2,176
"219

705
173

325
507,515
312,340

530,128
272,764

10,127
8,314

Wee McPntibua.

DONALDSON'S I PART STORE
COR. BKIDUB AND FIRST STREETS

Gent's Department
Cigars
Tobaccos

1

Pipes
Smokers'
Sundries

Everybody See This Side
Liinrent mid
Best
Assorted
Btoeh lu thn
Mriiimlary.
BxPot'taiioe
mill Honey
Count
In
Kverythlns;,

Candies
Fruits
Home-Grown
Celery
Etc.

Our Motto I
."Tim best
motley will buy

in Hot too yOOU

for uureu.'

toineru."

Phone 64

*«*OA)(t<i<ii>#<>«6i)*«o l «<i«(>«o«o.«o««o.«<>o«o«< < (>««a«ci«ec.o(>o»««
9tk

Bear in Hind

OUR S.1.0CK
OF

JEWELRY, XMAS GOODS, ETC.
"Will arrive about November 18th.

-a
e

ft
*

Then Watih this Space.

and
White Bros., Jewelers
gE
ticians.

'''«6tx»«a«r«»*o*»»«»«»*w«*iftoao«ft«o(»««
ttf
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(,ily J—n J.B—11 of the Finnan Hnddlo
School of Literature.)
When Robert came home from tho
day's work Mary Bald Bolemnlyi "Rubbert, I want ye to punish McPherson an'
gie him a gufd skelpinV
"Dod, ay I Tho wean's line. I'll no
skclp him," replied Robert with a fund
glance a t wee McPherson, who waa sola*
Boring off small pieces of the cat's tall.
"He trim wee Mollie (loon the well,
an' she was sair drookit an* about
drooned."
"He's the wean," snid the father,
though with a cautious admiration,
"Whit dae ye want me to daet I canna
skclp hi in."
"Yi* munna gie him ony cunnn'-cake
the niulrt; lie disna deserve it. Tell him
so, Rubbert. McPherson, stop mutllatin' the cat, nn' dowkle to your paw."
"Aweel," said Robert, gloomily. "Come
here, noo, McPherson."
Wee McPherson finished the cat's tail
'with one last snip and walked over coekily to his parent. "Whit wey do a cat
greet when ye cut aff Us tail, pawl"
"McPherson," snid Robert, affecting
severity, "yer maw is fair
ail'rontit.
Whit wey did ye trun wee Mollie doon
the well?
Didna ye ken she canna
soom?"
"Whit wey canna she soom, paw?"
"Fine wean I1' said Robert.
"Haud yer tongue! spoke up Mary.
"He's no fine."
"McPherson," said Robert, nerving
himself for the blow, "yer maw says ye
are no fine, an' ye are no to have ony
curran'-cattB the nicht."
"Boo-hocl" bawled wee McPherson,
and Robert wept with him. "Mary," he
whispered, "I'm thinkin' the wean's been
punished enough. He's unco tender of
hairt, Dod, a y ! "
"Hoots, mon! But nweell" replied
Mary. "Ye may gie him the curran'cake now, Rubbert."
Wee McPhersor seized the currant
cake and retired trl'imphantly to a corner, followed by the 1 md glances of both
parents.
"He's such a wee d n v i l l " murmured
Mary, softly.
"Dod, ay!" snid Robert.
GLOSSARY.
" B a w l " to cry.
"Cat," a domestic animal.
"Cockily," pertly.
"Gloomily," moodily,
"Paw," father.
"The," definite article.
"Trun," to throw.
"Weep," to shed tears.
"Well," a water supply.
"Work," labor.—Chicago "Tribune."
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Hardware
Large Stock of Heaters on Hand.
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LOAN & SAVINGS GO,
LA CIE DE PRET ET D'EPARGNE

WHY GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, siifie brush
nnd alkali plains, w h e n ' y o u may
just as well take a delightful, cool
nnd comfortable ride through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on tho
American continent?

ti responsabilite limitee.

This you ean do by travoing on,
thc Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Lino of the World,"
the only transcontinental line passing through Salt Lake City, (lienwood Kpriiuis, Leadville, Colorado
with powers to issue $1,000,000 bonds. Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
You May Borrow
close connections wilh all trains east
Any Amount of Money
nnd west, nnd afford n choice of five
with which to buy u, home,
distinct routes of travel. The equip11 farm, or pay off n mortment of these trains is the best, ingage, on your personal note
cluding free reclining chair em's,
with absolutely no interest
standard, nnd tourist sleepers, n perto juiy, taking 20 years or
lect dining ear service, aud also
less to pay il back in sinttll
personally conducted excursion cars,
monthly payments without
each in charge of a competent guide,
interest.
whose business is to look alter the
comfort of his guests.
No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
Why Pay Rent
crossing tiie continent can be found
or be troubled with mortthan is provided by these excurgages when THE LOAN AND
sions.
SAVINGS COMPANY will furFor additional details address J.
nish you with the money t<i
D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., RioGrande
buy your home or pay off
Lines, No. I'.'l Third Street, Portyour mortgage in any loland, Ore.
cality and charge you NO IXTKKEST. No matter where
For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
you live, lose no time but
the City Barber Shop on Riverside
consult at once
avenue. Baths 25c.

CAPITAL$250,000

Overcoming the Obstacle.

Heavv

&

Wrigfht

Mining and Real
J
Estate Dealers

"Yes," Baid the young man who was
taking the young woman for an auto
ride, "the auto has its advantages; but
still there is a great difference between
it and the pood old horse."
"Oh, yes; I suppose there i s " answered the young woman.
"For instance," went on the young
man, "with the horse, when one was
driving with the pretty girl, he could
hold the lines in one hand, or wrap them
about the whip, and—and—and hug the
girl."
"Oh-h-h-hl you awful thing!" exclaimed the blushing young woman.
They sped along in silence for several
miles. At lost the timid young thing
said:
"But I should think that difficulty
could be easily overcome."
"What dilliculty?" asked the young
man.
"Why, that—what you said about the
times when the men took the girls driving behind a horse, and—and when they
wrapped the lines about the whip, and
when they—they—oh, when they did
what you say they did."
"I don't see how it could be overcome,"
said the youth. "If you stop thc auto
it's liable to start up of itself and upset
you in the ditch, and a fellow simply
has to keep both hands busy while it Is
The
(Irand
Forks
hotel,
the
oldest
THE LOAN & SAVINGS CO,, LTD.
in motion."
hotel iu the city, has n capacity
"1 know," faltered the girl; "but—but
Ileitil Office: 30 St, Alexis St.,
for 71) people. Everything up to it seems to me there would be a way."
date. Rates, SI and $1.50 peroay.
MONTREAL, CAN.
"I'd like to know what it is."
"Well, couldn't the girl—couldn't she
If you want to buy Halcyon MinStrietest investigation courted, Agents eral Water call at the Grand Forks hug—hug the mant"
iu all parts uf the Dominion of
hotel.
Items of Interest
Canada wanted.
Subscribe for T H E EVENINO SUN.
(With
acknowledgments
to thc "in82 per year.
formative" journals.)
JOHN
HAVERTY
In England two-aml-sixpenec is equivamci'uic^icN'rATivii,
lent to half a crown.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
There will be seven days in next week.
KNOX l'iii;siiV'l'i:uiAN OHUHOH, Oram!
Forks J. 11. Itnuort
B.A., pastor Roughly speaking there are twenty-foui
servioes evory s lay »i n a.m, art] 7::m p, hours to every day. Statistics show that
m, | Sunday sol
I and Bible olass, 1 uiraVl three hundred and sixty-five of these
Westminster Quilt] of 0. B., Tuesday, 8
days go to make up a year.
ji.in.
MHST METHODIST OHUROH ('..rm-r Main
In North street, Kentish Town, there
ami iih i,.i... .1. [•' Hetti, pastor. Servioes are only five lampposts aud live lamps,
overy Sunday nt il a.m. ,u,<! 7.80 i>.tn.i
,'II,H-I
tluK at oloso of mornhiK sorvlool This is not unlike a street in Ri-mop
Sunday loimol uml llllils olanal Bp m.i Auckland, where there are six lampprayer
etlua every Tbursday oveplnir
nt io'oloolt, Trieimbllolsoordlafly Invited, posts and nix lamps.
In connection with the Stockbrokers'
Consignments send to mo will
lloi.f TRINITY OHUHOH [Objiroh «f Bniwalk to Brighton it may be noted that
Imnii. Orand Corks, Henry Steele, vlonr
he passed CnBtomsiind distribHoly Communion, s a. in. j morulnK prayer there are 1,700 yards in a mile. A mile
andsermou,
Hn.
m.tSundaysoiiooi,
:i
n,
tn.:
uted speedily by unexcelled fais one of our accepted standards of meaeve
IS aadsormoil, 7;:!n p. tn. All are
cilities,
surement.
cordially Invited,
Decimal coinage Is accepted in France.
KHKHHIT AND DUTY PAID,
The Knglish value of a franc is slightly
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
» « a * e B » * o « e 0 « a a a * f l « » « a » « » a under tenpence. Our own shilling is, of
Reference:—
course, worth rather over two-pence
Eastern Townships Bank,
more.
The present Edward is tho seventh who
has ruled over England. His predeces«i
sor
of the same name was Edward VI.—
Notary Public
"Punch."
1

Financial and f
Insurance §
Agents
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Lots For Sale in All Parts of the City.
Choice Garden Lots at Low Prices.

G. J. HAYWARD

CUSTOMS BROKER

Real Estate

j SEE MAC
FOR BARGAINS
Dealer

OFFICE IN MIXER HOUSE.

Grand

F o r k s , B. C.

Pacific Hotel
di,inf ''!'.

Money to Loan.

J.J. McINTOSH
Opposite O.P. B. Station,
Columbia, 11. Q.

I

%
ft
o

New and Second-Hand
Goods Bought and Sold

Wife—I a m going down t o v m ' t h A
morning to try and match u piece n |
lilk. Husband—Very well, my deorj
I'll tell the cook to save some dinner
for you, and I'll put the children to oei
myself..-"Tlt-Blia."

1 STOVES A SPECIALTY
i

If yon want .ill the local news
read THK EVENING SUN.

I
SN.D. McINTOSH 1
5

Cor. Bridge and Second Sts.

f

»*im«*)«aa*«*ft*oa«aB«*»;aaft

Columbia Avenue
W

. G r a n d P o r k s , B. C.

J

Fire Insurance

Anecdotal.

FOR A GOOD FIT

I represent the following
Reliable Fire Companies.

A Stylish Finish and
Lasting Satisfaction

ROYAL, ATLAS, GUARDIAN AND LAW
UNION AND CROWN
Insurance Companies. 1 am lilso agent for
B.C. Perinnnriit homi anil Savings I'n. "f
Vanootivor ami the U. s. fidelity & Guaranty

Ret Vinlr Clothes
Untie by

W. H. D I N S M O R E ,
MEHCHANTTAILOll,

DONALD McCALLUM,
Teifhp"Mei27
Johnson Blooh

L. P. E C K S T E I N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.
Momiison BLOCK,

GRAND FORKS, B.C.

Dr. Follick
DENTIST

G R A N D RORKB, B C.

DR. MACDONALD

DENTIST
Graduate Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.
Office in Megnw Block.
Phone 138.

Grand Forks, B.C.

W. H. P. CLEMENT

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.

JOHN I). BPHNOB

W

il ITTCD 9. OH
• iii I I I Cfl 06 UU.
Do yon read? If
lating Library,

Have moved next door to ihinterKendrick Company.
BO, go to them and Join their Circuit has no equal lu British Columbia.

Santa clause sent word to them. Kay-

S t a t i o n e r y , Office a n d S c h o o l

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' i i S

plies, Fancy Goods and Novelties

Sup-

Xmns Goods as you ever had hefore. Y/ourplaqe will still be Santa's Headquarters."

W. H. ITTER & CO.
FRANK M I L L E R
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE
Good Dry Wood Delivered to
Any Part of the Citv.

PHONE 84

GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA, B. C

MEDICAL

HALL

John Townsend Trowbridge, one of
the few surviving intimates of Walt
Whitman, relates these anecdotes in his
"Reminisce.ices" of the "good, gray
poet" In the "Atlantic
Monthly":
"When, at dinner, preparing my dish
of salad, I remarked that I was employed as his critics would be when
his new edition was out, he queried,
'Devouring Leaves of Grass?' 'No,' I
said, 'cutting up Leaves of Grass'—
which amused him more, I fnncy, than
the cutting up dll which came later, As
the . fternoon waned, and he spoke of
leaving us, somebody placed a book
before trie face of the clock. I said:
'Put Leaves of Grans there. Nobody
can see through that.' 'Not even the
author?' he said, with a whimsical lifting of the brows.

Curious Bits of News.

FOI? . . .

P U R E DRUGS
Taken took at OurWiudow
Display uf the Latest Novelties
in Chatelaine Bags and Purses.

FIRST ST., OP, POSTOFFICE

0

B

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

FRASER DRUG CO., DRUGGISTS

IT SHINES FOR ALL I

mi

Recently
an American
cyclist
wheeled through La Mancha, in Spain,
and in all that bleak region found no
one who had ever heard of "Don Quixote," much less of Cervantes.
Dogs are to be used a s river police
on the Seine. At Gibraltar, curiously
enough, dogs are mainly used for smuggling across the frontier, while on tho
St. Bernard they hrve once more been
established as 'first aids" to the frozen.
Burnham, the famous scout, found that
on the Klondike trail every kind of
dog could be taught to draw sledges.
The decoy dog and the blind man's dog
Shaw with the sheepdog tb« hoior nf
earning their own living In recognized
walks of industry.
Goubet, the French Inventor of submarine boats, has devised a model of a
boat Intended to run under water and
to convey passengers between France
and England by means of a cable
stretched across the Channel. Perhaps
his strongest argument for an underwater passage Is that the stendlness of
motion would prevent seasickness, the
traditional terror of the English Channel.
The submarine boat "Fulton"
lately lay undisturbed on the bottom off
the Long Island coast while a tempest
overhead sent many vessels to destruction

THE EVENING SUN m
I

F YOU desire to be well Informed on
Boundary matters lie Bure it oomos
tn your Inline

TWiCE=A=WEEK
During the whole year, it is owned by
the editor, and not by any clique or fm>
tion, It is worth $5,00. Jt costs only

B

The keepers of the big cnbrns In the
Central Park Menagerie and the New
York Zoological Garden do not Hnd it
easy to supply their venomous charges
with the kind of fond t h a t they specially prefer. In their native land cobras live chiefly on smaller nnd less dangerous and objectionable snakes, but
although every effort Is made to collect
harmless snakes to satisfy the appetite
of the imprisoned cobras, nt some seasons they have to lie content with rats
and mice, which they do not particularly like. Other* varieties of captive
snakes are fed mainly on toads, mice,
rabbits nnd English sparrows.
Smoking in church Is a Dutch custom. Dutchmen are such Inveterate
smokers that one of them Is rarely seen
without his pipe. He finds himself unable to deprive himself of the Indulgence, even for the short period of a
church service. A similar practice exists In several churches In South America. Smoking In churches In Great
Britain Is sold to have been prevalent
at the end of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth century.
At one time smoking was carried te
auch an excess In Serine Cathedral that
the chapter applied to tho Pope for
power to repress the abuse. Urban
VIII., yielding to their wish, issued a
:,ull, which was promulg'' id January
30, 1G42. In Wales smoking In church
was Indulged In as late as 1850. In one
Church the communlon-tnble stood in
the nisle. and the farmers were In the
habit of puiting their hats upon It, and
when the service began they lighted!
th«*lr pipes and smoked, without any
thought of Irreverence In the act.

$2.00 PER YEAR m
@®$®®MSM

PRINTING
Just what you want
Just when you want it

Clement <3& Spence

a r r l » t e r « , Solicitors*
Nutfirles, E t c
Rideii Blook, Corner Winnipeg Avenue and
Plrat Street,
Office over HunterKendrickCo.'sStore,
GRAM) FORKS, B. C.

Phone '27.

Ill "Lives of the 'Lustrlous," a blo«
rraphlcal dictionary just Issued In Eng<
land, it If maid that when Hall Caint,
whose resemblance to Shakespeare) la
well known, landed In New York on a
trip to America, he was accosted by
the late Ignatius Donnelly, a stranger
to him, with the words: "Lord Bacon,
I presume,"
Some of the late Lord Randolph
Churchill's friends once tried to have
Lord Salisbury reinstate his errntlo
lieutenant. Salisbury listened to them
patiently, and then asked: "Have any
of you ever had a carbuncle on the
back of your neck?" "No," was tho
reply. "Well, I have," retorted his lord?
ship, "and I don't want another."
At a dinner-table In London the conversation turned on speaking. Curran
stated that he could never speak In
public for a quarter of an hour without
moistening his lips. '*I have the advantage of you then, Curran," said Sir
Thomas Turton, a pompous and pretentious member of Parliament. "I
spoke the other night in the House of
Commons for five hours on the Nabob
of Ou:le, and never felt in the least
thirsty." "That is very remarkable,
Indeed," replied Curran, "for everyone
agrees that it was the driest speech of
the session."
Dr. Gordon, who was the first minister of the church in Jamaica Plain,
about the year 1771, was a Set tchman,
very stern and arbitrary In his manners, and precise and orderly In his
own habits. The following anocdote of
him Is recorded In the family journal
of one of his old parishioners: One
Sunday, while preaching, he had begun to develop his theme with tho usual "firstly," and got through that and
"secondly." Then, turning the leaves
of his manuscripts he said: "Thirdly,"
a second time "Thirdly," and again in
great embarrassment, '"Thirdly!" Just
then a little girl in one of the front
pews stood up and said: "Plense, sir,
thirdly flew out of the window some
time ago."

Don't forgot tn leave vnnr order
for lee with F. Miller. Phone (5-1

®&0.

Klondike pool table. Only ono
in cilv. (Irand Forks hotel.
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OOD SERVICE is composed of two elements
—excellence of the work and promptness in
the execution. Bad work executed promptly is not gond serviee—good work delivered behind
time is not fgood service ; but the two combine to
make one of the most necessary, but hardest to obtain and often most expensive, requirements of the
twentieth century business man.
That we have
learned thc lesson in theory wc have shown. Our
customers will testify that we have also learned it
in practice.

W E PRINT:
Price L i s t s
Ball P r o g r a m m e s
Pamphlets]
Business Cards
Letterheads
Visiting Cards
Billheads
Shipping T a g s
Statements
Dodgers
Invitations
Envelopes
Etc., Etc., Etc.
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We Carry a Complete Line of Stationery in Stock.

Our Jobbing Plant is new, and consists of the
latest and most popular faces of type and the
ninst up-to-date machinery. All workjguaranteed
to give satisfaction.

TheEveningSun
Job Department, **<««»

